Welcome to the CRSJ Newsletter!

BY THE SLS NEWSLETTER TEAM

Fellow Lions,
Welcome to the second edition of the Cristo Rey Newsletter! This is a source for important announcements and events for students, staff and family.
"The border between the dead and the living, if you're Mexican, doesn't exist. The dead are part of your life. Like my dad, who's not here, but he's here. That's why there's the Day of the Dead. There's such a connection with the dead." - Sandra Cisneros

School Events

Nov 1: Day of the Dead mass
Nov 12-15: Finals week
Nov 13: Admissions info Night
Nov 18: 11th grade Time and Stress management for College apps meeting
Nov 25: 12th grade Time and Stress management meeting
Nov 26: Run on Wednesday schedule
"living so close to Mexico where you see the Day of the Dead with the skeletons and it's all humor and music and dancing and a celebration of life in a way. That always felt more of a positive approach to things. I think I always responded to that more than this dark, unspoken cloud in the environment I grew up in." - Tim Burton

Friday Work Schedule

Nov 1: Juniors work
Nov 8: Freshman works
Nov 15: Juniors work
Nov 22: Seniors work
Nov 29: No one works !!!
Sport Events

- Boys soccer tryouts: Nov 4th, 6th, 11th, and 13th @ 8-10 pm Shepard Middle School
- Girls soccer tryouts: Nov 4th, 5th, 11th, and 12th @ 8-10 pm Watson Park
- Boys Basketball Tryouts: Nov 4th- 6th @ 6pm CRSJ Gym
- Girls Basketball tryouts: Nov 6th @ 3:30 pm, Nov 7th & 8th @ 6 pm CRSJ Gym

"Families are the compass that guides us. They are the inspiration to reach greater heights, and our comfort when we occasionally falter." - Brad Henry
Spirit week info!

Monday
Dress up as your favorite Disney or Nickelodeon character!
Wear your Disney or Nickelodeon - themed attire!

Bikers
vs.
S.u.r.f.e.r.s.

Tuesday
Come dressed either as a biker or surfer!
Note: Bandanas are okay during school.

Mean Girls
Day!!!

Wednesday
Wear pink!

Thursday
“Before Fame”

Dress up as a picture of your younger self!
Bring the picture on your phone.

Friday
House Colors

Rep your house colors listed below!
Ignis: Yellow & Orange
Ventus: Grey & White
Terra: Brown & Light Green
Aqua:
Dark Green & Purple

For more information contact: Irene.castillon@cristoreysj.org
Holiday Break

Nov 27-29

Thanksgiving Break
NO SCHOOL!

Happy Thanksgiving Everyone!